
 
 
 

Icon Building Group Launches its Newest Community, 
Woodland Chase in Vernon Hills 
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Vernon Hills, Dec. 06, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Kildeer, IL – Icon Building Group, a 

custom home builder and remodeler, just celebrated the launch of its newest community, 

Woodland Chase in Vernon Hills, IL.  The company serves clients in the Chicagoland area, 

as well southeastern Wisconsin.  The addition of the Woodland Chase community into 

Icon’s portfolio, brings the total to 8 Lake County communities the company can offer its 

customers.  Others include Lake Bluff, Lincolnshire, Hawthorn Woods, Grayslake, Kildeer 

and Vernon Hills.  Icon also builds custom and luxury homes on lots their customers already 

own, or are in the process of acquiring. 

Icon Building Groups CEO, Charlie Murphy said, “We are grateful for the opportunity to 

develop and build the homes at Woodland Chase.  It took the efforts of a lot of people to get 

this one over the goal line.  we are especially thankful to the Village of Vernon Hills for their 

help and support along the way.  The community fits within Icon’s growth strategy of 

developing real estate in areas with great schools, plenty of conveniences and that allow for 

an under 45-minute commute, to the corporate jobs on/near the North Shore.  The 

community, like all of our other properties, will offer the customer the option of designing a 

custom home for themselves, or picking a plan from our portfolio.” 

There are a total of 51 home sites that range in size from about 8,500 to 12,500 square feet, 

with prices starting in the 700’s.  The community is served by the highly rated Vernon Hills 

school district, and the highly rated Stevenson High School and Lincolnshire District 

103.  There are a number of lookout and walkout lots available.  Peterson Park and the train 

station are less than 5 minutes away. 



Vernon Hills is a highly appealing community for families to enjoy. With an enviable 

combination of beautiful natural surroundings, excellent schools, lots of fine dining and 

shopping options, and easy access to expressways, Vernon Hills really has it all.  

Those interested in learning more about the company and their upcoming projects can visit 

the company’s website, Facebook, or Google+ Page.  
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